STANDARDIZED DRESS FOR ELEMENTARY STUDENTS
2016-2017
Students are to appear conservative, modest, and appropriate. The SCA staff reserves the right to determine what is and is not
appropriate dress at school and school functions. The elementary dress code is listed on pages 29-32 in the Student Handbook.
SHIRTS-Shirts need to be worn tucked in.

Polo style pique shirt (long or short sleeves) in any solid color. No patterns, insignias, or brand symbols.

Dress shirt (long or short sleeves) in any solid color.

Turtlenecks-to be worn under sweaters, polos, jumpers, or Spirit t-shirts or sweatshirts in any coordinating solid color. No
patterns, insignias, or brand symbols.

Peter Pan collar blouses in white or light blue (girls only).
SWEATERS
Cardigan, zip, V-neck pullover, or V-neck vest in any solid color. No patterns, insignias, or brand symbols.
SWEATSHIRTS/HOODIES
Summit uniform hoodie in navy may be worn with uniform attire or with jeans on Spirit days. Collared shirts must be worn with
zip-up hoodies. Only SCA approved jackets and hoodies may be worn in class. No other outerwear may be worn in class.
PANTS
Dockers/uniform style pant (cotton twill) in navy or tan khaki. Pleated or flat front; zipper fly; regular, straight, flared, tapered, or
boot cut; no cargo or carpenter style, no draw string waists; no hip huggers; no jeggings; no skinny pants; no bell bottoms; no
denim, corduroy, knit, or polyester material; must be worn at the appropriate waist level. Kindergarten may wear elastic waist
pants.
SHORTS
Dockers/uniform style walking short (cotton twill) in navy or tan khaki (no shorter than fingertip length). Pleated or flat front; zipper
fly; no cargo or carpenter style, no draw string waists; no hip huggers; no denim, corduroy, knit, or polyester material; must be
worn at the appropriate waist level. Kindergarten may wear elastic waist pants.
CAPRIS-(Girls only)

Dockers/uniform style capris (cotton twill) in navy or tan khaki. Pleated or flat front; zipper fly; no cargo or carpenter style, no draw
string waists; no hip huggers; no denim, corduroy, knit, or polyester material; must be worn at the appropriate waist level.
Kindergarten may wear elastic waist pants.
JUMPERS-(Girls only)

Solid jumper in navy or khaki (no shorter than a dollar bill width from the top of the knee).

Plaid jumper in SCA plaid purchased only from C & J Uniform Shop (no shorter than a dollar bill width from the top of the knee).

Solid pique polo dress in any solid color (no shorter than a dollar bill width from the top of the knee).
SKORTS/SKIRTS/CULOTTES-(Girls only)

Solid skort in navy or khaki (no shorter than a dollar bill width from the top of the knee). May be elastic waist with no belt.

Solid skirt in navy or khaki (no shorter than a dollar bill width from the top of the knee). May be elastic waist with no belt. Navy or
khaki colored shorts must be worn underneath the skirts for modesty.

Plaid skirt in SCA plaid purchased only from C & J Uniform Shop (no shorter than a dollar bill width from the top of the knee).
Navy or khaki colored shorts must be worn underneath the skirts for modesty.

Plaid culottes in SCA plaid purchased only from C & J Uniform Shop (no shorter than a dollar bill width from the top of the knee).
BELTS-Belts must coordinate with clothing. First through twelfth grade students must wear a belt with pants, shorts, and jeans. Belt
buckles and belt adornments should reflect Christian standards of good taste and modesty.
SOCKS-Socks must coordinate with clothing.
LEGGINGS/TIGHTS-Leggings may be worn during cooler weather. Colors limited to white, navy, and black. Any lace trimming should be
the same color as the legging. Brightly colored, stripes, or patterned leggings should not be worn. No jeggings of any kind.
SHOES-All grades need to wear non-marking shoes to protect the gym floor.

Shoes must have a closed back and covered toe and kept clean and in good condition.

Tennis shoes are recommended and must be fastened, laced, and tied during the school day.

Casual or dress shoes are also permitted.

No boots of any kind, flip-flops, “Crocs”, roller skate shoes, mules, or house slippers. No “light up” shoes or extreme colors or
decorations.
SPIRIT DAY ATTIRE- Administration will select specific days as “Spirit Days”. These days are open for students to wear their Summit
Spirit t-shirts or sweatshirts with blue jeans, blue jean capris, and blue jean shorts (no overalls or jeggings permitted). The only acceptable
color of jean is blue. No jeggings of any kind. Spirit shirts and jeans may not have markings, drawings, pins, rips, tears, holes, etc. Spirit tshirts must be worn tucked in. Navy uniform hoodies may be worn with jeans on Friday. Those students who wish not to participate in
Spirit Day will be expected to be in full school uniform.
AFTER SCHOOL ATTIRE-The same standards of modesty, tightness, and shortness that apply to school uniforms apply to attire worn at
after school functions.

STANDARDIZED DRESS FOR SECONDARY STUDENTS
2016-2017
Students are to appear conservative, modest, and appropriate. The SCA staff reserves the right to determine what is and is not
appropriate dress at school and school functions. The secondary dress code is listed on pages 39-42 in the Student Handbook.

All students must remain in standardized dress for the entire school day.

If a student leaves campus after completing his/her academic day and returns to school for an organized activity/practice, he/she
must return in standardized dress code.

All clothing should fit the student. It should not be excessively baggy or form fitting.

Hair styles, makeup, and accessories should not draw undue attention to the student (additional information listed on page 39 of
the SCA Student Handbook).

SCA uniforms or Spirit wear must not be altered in any way. (e.g. markings or drawings, pins, rips, tears, holes, etc.)
SHIRTS-Shirts need to be worn tucked in.

Polo style pique shirt (long or short sleeves) in any solid color. No patterns, insignias, or brand symbols.

Dress shirt (long or short sleeves) in any solid color.

Turtlenecks-to be worn under sweaters, polos, jumpers, or Spirit t-shirts or hoodies in any coordinating solid color. No patterns,
insignias, or brand symbols.
SWEATERS
Cardigan, zip, V-neck pullover, or V-neck vest in any solid color. No patterns, insignias, or brand symbols.
SWEATSHIRTS/HOODIES-Summit uniform hoodie in navy may be worn with uniform attire or with jeans on Spirit days. Collared shirts
must be worn with zip-up hoodies. Only SCA approved jackets and hoodies may be worn in class. No other outerwear may be worn in
class.
PANTS
Dockers/uniform style pant (cotton twill) in navy or tan khaki. Pleated or flat front; zipper fly; regular, straight, flared, tapered, or
boot cut; no cargo or carpenter style, no draw string waists; no hip huggers; no jeggings; no skinny pants; no bell bottoms; no
denim, corduroy, knit, or polyester material; must be worn at the appropriate waist level.
SHORTS
Dockers/uniform style walking short (cotton twill) in navy or tan khaki (no shorter than fingertip length). Pleated or flat front;
zipper fly; no cargo or carpenter style, no draw string waists; no hip huggers; no denim, corduroy, knit, or polyester material; must
be worn at the appropriate waist level.
CAPRIS-(Girls only)

Dockers/uniform style capris (cotton twill) in navy or tan khaki. Pleated or flat front; zipper fly; no cargo or carpenter style, no
draw string waists; no hip huggers; no denim, corduroy, knit, or polyester material; must be worn at the appropriate waist level.
SKIRTS-(Girls only)

Solid skirt in navy of khaki (no shorter than a dollar bill width from the top of the knee). Belt required if belt loops are attached to
the skirt.

SCA plaid skirt (no shorter than a dollar bill width from the top of the knee), must be purchased at C & J Uniform Shop.
BELTS-Belts must coordinate with clothing. First through twelfth grade students must wear a belt with pants, shorts, and jeans. Belt
buckles and belt adornments should reflect Christian standards of good taste and modesty.
TIES- (Secondary Boys only) May wear ties with a dress shirt only. Ties may be any solid color, be striped, or have small designs.
SOCKS-Socks must coordinate with clothing.
LEGGINGS/TIGHTS-Leggings may be worn during cooler weather. Colors limited to white, navy, and black. Any lace trimming should be
the same color as the legging. Brightly colored, stripes, or patterned leggings should not be worn. No jeggings of any kind.
SHOES-All grades need to wear non-marking shoes to protect the gym floor.

Tennis shoes are recommended and must be laced, and tied during the school day.

Boots, casual, or dress shoes are also permitted. Any heel worn must not be over 2” high.

No flip-flops, “Crocs”, roller skate shoes, mules, or house slippers.
SPIRIT DAY ATTIRE- Administration will select specific days as “Spirit Days”. These days are open for students to wear their Summit
Spirit t-shirts or sweatshirts with blue jeans, blue jean capris, and blue jean shorts (no overalls or jeggings permitted). The only acceptable
color of jean is blue. No jeggings of any kind. Spirit shirts and jeans may not have markings, drawings, pins, rips, tears, holes, etc. Spirit tshirts must be worn tucked in. Navy uniform hoodies may be worn with jeans on Friday. Those students who wish not to participate in
Spirit Day will be expected to be in full school uniform.
AFTER SCHOOL ATTIRE-The same standards of modesty, tightness, and shortness that apply to school uniforms apply to attire worn at
after school functions.

